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"Who's Who" lists. 3! If 5Gca College Students 
The 
. . 
··.·20 Seniors and 12 Juniors Make 
BeSf Showing in Our History 
Ithatcan By Doris Landmesser Thirty-,t\\o lth:1c1 C"llq,:t· fun11ir~ and ~(·11,!J;, h.1\·, ht·t·n ~,l,,·r-ed to appear in rh<.: l'H,-i.r,_:; ·,-d;tion of W/z,,·., If'!:,, .11J11,1:t Sr:,.:', "I · i11 A111crict21t C11i:·, rriti,·., onJ Colleges . 
. \ 
... 
Ithaca, New York 
Max Lerner Urges Cooperati9n 
and Education to Prevent Overkill 
,1, • 
By Larry Backlund ::-
The College Cnion Board's For-
um Committee sponsored a talk 
by Dr. Max Lerner, author of the 
hook The Age of Overkill, on 
\\'cdncsday, December 9, in the 
Recreation Room. 
Chairman Barry Rosenblood of 
thr Forum Committee introduced 
Dr. Lerner who spoke to an en-
t ranccd audience. 
Tile principle of "overkill," Dr. 
Lerner explained as "the number 
of times our modern weapons 
can destroy a target." The United 
States, at the present, could des-
troy Russia as many as one hun-
dred times over, while, he was 
careful to add, the Russians could 
destroy the entire United States 
"many times over." Together 
tho,c two super-powers could 
"O\'Cr-destroy the world many 
times." 
Dr. Lerner expanded his views 
on overkill possibilities using 
these facts as a basis. 
The terrible consequences of 
,uch an enormous amount of des-
tructive power has become un-
thinkable. They are so terrible 
that no nation can "dare to use 
them." 
Dr. Lerner, however, described 
hirnsrlf as a "possibilist" and said 
that he felt that the future wide-
,prcad use of nuclear weapons 
i, "unthinkable but not impos-
:-1ble.'' He gave the genocidal pro-
~rams of Nazi Germany as an 
l':--ample of the unthinkable be-
come reality. 
According to Dr. Lerner, the 
,o!ution to the problem of over-
kill is made up of two courses: 
,i11 international political program, 
,,ncl an crnlutionary social pro-
:..r,m1 of education. 
:\ ··concert of Powers should 
lw rc•\"i\'cd, much like the con-
. Cl·rt of Europe following the 
\'apo!Ponic Wars." This concert 
"honk! include the United States, 
llu,,ia, France, India, and China 
11·hich nation Dr. Lerner later 
1 ,,tatt,d would be a member of the 
, l'nitccl i\'.ations after the next 
, <P,,ion of the General Assembly. 
• The>P great powers should agree 
1 to pre\·cnt "the further diffusion 
1,f nuclear weapons," and that 
"pha,ed-out arms control should 
h(·.~1n 1mmcdiatclv 
\\'hen asked by. ·this reporter if 
Dr Lerner entertained any hope 
for the establishment of such a 
(·onePrt of powers in the near fu-
tt1n·. he replied: "It has to be 
donr• as we don't have much time 
lf'ft .. Thereupon, Dr. Lerner vol-
1111 l<'t·rrd a time schedule for the 
,un 1\'al of the world. The con· 
C('l'l would ha\'c to be a going 
rrality within fh·e years, in ten 
!ear,. it has to be opcratin" cf· 
fl·cti\'cly and a police force"' has 
Max Lerner 
to be created to guarantee arms 
phase-out, and in fifteen years, 
"total disarmament" must be an 
accomplished fact. 
The second sector of Dr. Ler-
ner's program is a new educa-
tional drive to find the talent of 
the future. Quoting Thomas Jef-
ferson, Dr. Lerrier emphasized 
that our educational institutions 
must start producing an "aristo-
cracy of virtue and talent." He 
placed special emphasis on com-
manding and creative elites. An 
expertise of talent and good· char-
acter must be the agent of the 
demos, the people in our demo-
cratic system. 
Dr. Haymond Kaaret, of the 
Ithaca College Government De-
partment, asked Dr. Lerner if he 
felt that there was a moral de-
cline in the United States today. 
Dr. Lerner answered by saying 
that there has been an increase 
in thr crime rate, but that this 
was based on a Joss of identity of 
the modern generation. He per· 
c-eh ed a new code-making process 
«oin•' on and felt that the new 
;ode"' makers han• to be taught 
through direct teacher-student 
'·dialogues·· the importance of 
their roles. 
\\"1th the oi)portunities present-
ed to today'5 generation being 
doubled by what Dr. Lerner called 
till' Time Hc\'olution-shorter 
work weeks. automation, and a 
n•stilt:rnt highPr living standard, 
we ll'ill hr able to face the future. 
\\'ith the new leisure a,·ailablc 
to man, a "throry class" can dc-
,·elop, and a sane new world can 
find solutions to the qurstions 
plaguing mankind. 
,\ coffrc hour followt>cl Dr. 
Lerner's talk and the better part 
of his audience crowded the 
cafrteria to continue the "dia-
logue.. begun earlier. 
·:··.' VoJ., 37.::.:...:No. 9 
Dean Clarke Speaks 
On Stolen Painting 
In an interview with Dean Earl 
E. Clarke, Dean of Students, it 
was learned that rumors con-
necting specific students to the 
theft of tbe painting are un-
grounded. The insurance agents 
and the Administration have some 
evidence connecting an Ithaca 
College male student with the 
missing painting. Fumbi-Nsila. At 
the present time this evidence is 
not sufficient to warrant an ar-
rest. The College has been ad-
vised by the District Attorney to 
wait to press charges and thereby 
a\'oid a possible false arrest. 
The student in question was 
one of the students that was sum-
moned by the police for interroga-
tion concerning the painting. 
However, he failed to appear. It 
was then discovered that he had 
packed all his belongings and dis-
appeared. 
In concluding, Dean Clarke 
said that further evidence was 
forthcoming and that an attest 
would be made shortly. 
Commiffee formed 
To Raise Funds for 
Scholarship Aid 
Just before Thanksgiving Vaca-
tion Student Council approved 
the constitution for a newly form-
ed organization called the Cam-
pus Chest Steering Committee. 
The main purpose of the Com-
mittee will be to raise funds for 
a student scholarship program 
:ind to aid the United Fund. It 
will also have the power to dis-
perse the remaining funds for 
other desirable projects. 
The committee will be com-
posed of six permanent members: 
2 members each from the 3 
upper classes. Once. selected, 
these people will scr\'c for their 
t•ntirP college career, unless they 
wish to resi.l(n before then. Appli· 
cations for initial membership to 
the committee arc a\'ailable at 
the student government office or 
at the Union Desk. Following 
vacation there will be interviews 
for those who have returned the 
applications. 
These student<; arc nom111atecl !Pr. 'J'hp>· 11 ill b<' Ji,ted in the 
by the faculty of the \'arious de- Who's Who publication. J>re,i-
partments and must be approved dent Dillin!.!ham ll'ill presrnt 
by th~ social as well a!> the tlwm with a cf'!'t1f1cation of this 
academic deans throu.!.!h Dean honor. 
Clarke's office bcforc- their Six of thr ,eniors appcarin!.! on 
names arc sent to the cchtors of this list han· the added honor of 
Who's Who.' They arc sPlc>ctcd bPing srlectecl for the ~rcond vear 
on the :•basis of high ~chol:istic ~ince they appeared in the i963-
standards, their participation in fi4 edition of Who's Who. The\' 
activities outside of their major ,ire: Jeanne Heagy. Roberta Hep-
academic area and their promise ncr. Robert :'>kGuckin. Linda Xor-
for the future- plus general per- ton. :',:ancy 01,rn. Barbara Wick-
sonality and evidences of charac- ham. 
Dean Clarke 
Concert Band To 
Perform Dec. 16 
The Ithaca College Concert 
Band will perform on Wednesday, 
December 16 at 8:15 p.m. in the 
Music Auditorium. :'1Ir. \Valter 
Beeler will conduct. 
The program for the concert is 
,·aried. The opening number is 
Saint-Saens' Overture "La Prin-
cessa Jaunc" from The Comic 
Opera. This piece will be followed 
by "Symphony for Band"-num-
ber 6-in four movements by t!w 
contemporary Vincent Persichetti. 
The program also included Clifton 
Williams' "Symphonic Suite·· in 
five parts: Intrada, Chorale. 
March, Antique Dance, and Jubi-
lee; it will be followed by "Sym-
phonic Songs for Band" by Rob-
ert Russel Bennett; and finally 
"The Incantation and Dance" by 
Jogn Barnes Chance. 
Pi Lam Chi Holds 
1st Dance Jan. 8 
Pi Lambda Chi, social fratN-
nity, plans to ~pon,or thrir fll",l 
dance of the > l'ar on Frid:"·· 
January 8 from 8::rn p 111 to 1 :rn 
a.m. in thl' l·mon H,•cn•:1\iP:1 
Room. l\lu"ie \1·11! be prol'id<'d by 
The Fabu)ous Fl:inH'" 11,, ,- alHI 
malt liquor \I ill lw ,nlti. \d·111-· 
sion is 25,· 
20 Seniors Chosen 
Senior~ who ha,·p been sclertrd 
for thi~ yrar'c edition arc: 
Mary Ann Betz, PE. :\Ian· Ann 
1s from Hochrster. :'.\:cw Yor.k. She 
is a membrr of Zeta S1grn,1 Xu. 
Oraclr and :'1Iajor's Club. She is 
the editor of Phi Delta Pi and 
has lwen trrasurer and prC'sident 
of \\'AA She has appeared on 
Dean's Li,t. l'pon graduation ~he 
plan~ to attrnd Penn. State to 
study guidance and counsclin.!:'.. 
Donald Brister, En~Jish. Don 1, 
.from Endicott. :'.\:c11· York. For hi~ 
acti\"itics he li,ts Ithacan, Sc•c-
retary-TreasurC'r of EXG. Zeta 
Sigma ~u. Oracle of which he 
is Historian. :lkn's Student Go,·-
crnmen t. :'>Iodern Lan.l!uap-c Club. 
Cnion Forum Committrr. and 
Dran·s List. He hopr, to attc•nci 
!,!raduatr school. probably at llar-
pur Collcgr or Brown l'ni\'cr~1ty 
Marion Dieckhoff, :Math. :.1ar-
ion·s hornP is 2'1:orth Babylon, 
Lon,!.( I~lancl. llrr acti\'itirs in-
clude Delta Phi Zeta. IFC. Chi 
Sigma Gamnw. Oracle. Prcsidrnfs 
Host CommittPe. Dean's List. Stu-
dc•nt Council. and Dorm =5 
House Coune1! Shr i, lookin:;: for-
ward to a career in computrr pro-
gramming or lPaching math on thr 
secondary :school le\'cl. 
Jeanne Heagy, L.A. J!'anne hail~ 
from '.\e1\· Pro\'ldrncC', Pa. At 
Ithaca ~he 11 as on \\"SG and \1·as 
copy editor of the Ithacan, a, 
\\'L'll as \'ict>-Prt•!'-1tknt and Al11m-
n:1r Secretar.1 of Dl'lt:1 Phi ZPta 
and Pn,s1clpnt of Chi Si~ma Gam-
ma. Out~icl(' oi ,clwn1 ~iw rnjoys 
pla~·inc! tlw 1,1a110 :,rHl n•aflin!.! :,~ 
well a, writinc! :md ma1h \\'lwn 
,Ill' !,!radt1,<t<•, irnm Jth.ic:1. ,h•;mrlt' 
plan., tu ·_n to :.:r:Hltiart• school 
and tlll'n t<1 do n·,(·:!rch in p\ar~t 
phy~1olnc!> 
Roberta Hepner, PT. Hohr1" :, 1, 
from Elm1r:, l!,•iciit,. :,...·,·11 Yr•rk 
Sh(' 1:-- a 1llt'P1bl'r nf l)r~ll'lt\. Z1 ·~0, 
Sig1na \"ti ~n1d Ii. ... ~h\L'll 11n Dt•:11~, 
I...i..;t. :-;ht· \1 .1, ~! dt1:·1n dth 1,(1r 
r~~~~~~~;;;:;~;:;>,;::;;! 
~ ~uutu uris4rs all of f I 
~ ynu u plrana11t i11 
Margaret Longo, ;..Ju,ie l\•c c_\ 
h:11!, frol'l l'lalll1 !l",I. l.1111_ 1,:.1:,,1 
\\'\11!e :!! It' ,!lL' \\a, Sit1<!,,.~t 
l'ounc1l ll,·1 1 ttP:n !1t·:· d,·11 .,:-1•:;,'nl 
an E~PL'llll\i' }~11;1rd n11·n:h1 1 :· 11t 
\\'S(;, and ~.\! !\"!' t,, IF, ~h,· 
~iJ .... o 11:1rtH·ip::;l'd ·,: ?\\·' ,r-<·1·1:~ 
111u.-..1C'~il..., :11•d ihr, t' p(·~·t 1)r.··.::~··,, .... 
or t\w l!l'..I\',\ l 11 '<' ( 'Pv' ,\ 
ij uurutinu uuh u urrn r~ 
~ nurtt!i!ifttl Nrm Jrur Li 
5.~~~~~~~~~~~~s;~(·~~i~~~--
\\~I!'- Oil llt·,. 1 :..., i.i,t ~:..: \,,,\~ ;., :~ 
1nen1ht•r Pi ( 11 ,\1':\, .. ::,\ 1'1 ~\.. ~~;),l 
l.a111bd~1 .\: h·r ~r::du .. i ·1,:1 :--l:l' 
hop(·~ 
\ ork 
Jl]\IS!(' 
Robert McGuckin, ·\l;,1:1 
ln11n llor111-•l: '\1 \\ \ ,1:·t, 
•( .. 
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Restriction: 
An Administrative Policy? 
Student pranks arc a part of school life-in retrospect alumni 
look upon them as memorable spots in their college careers. Such 
incidence arc remembered as parts of a maturing process and he 
looks upon them with nostalgia. ' 
Two years ago an IC student, who is now a alumnus, put his car 
in his dorm's lobby. He was told that the school looked askance at 
such activities. This prank wasn't repeated. However, this student 
refused to conform to the administration's opinion; instead he ex-
pressed himself in a column of this paper which had as one of its 
major features, sharp, sarcastic views of administrative actions. The 
thin line was broken, and biting words flew out. The prank and the 
resulting disapproval of this school provided a stimulus for another 
type of maturing in this person. 
This year, such a prank again occurred--only this time there 
is a new twist; the administration which in this case includes dorm 
advisors are out for the kill. If this student is caught, it is said that 
he will be bounced out of school He won't have the chance to 
express himself as the other student did; rather he will seethe 
inwardly until some sort of outlet is found. What it will be is any-
one's guess but stealing pictures has happened for less reasons. 
Student pranks may be considered a form of expression of the 
individual. The Ithacan doesn't condone such actions, but it does 
condone the right of the student to express himself. Could it be 
that at IC there is such a little chance for a student to express him-
self, that he must resort to stuffing dorms with cars in order to do 
so? Shouldn't the administration work with· this student ( or refer 
him to someone who can) and find out why this happened? What 
is wrong in this case is that the person won't be maturing but rather 
he will become twisted and confused. Not aided in his development 
but rather hindered. 
A college is supposed to help prepare students so that they 
can support themselves in later life-not only financially, but also 
psychologically. Is this school so willing to expel a student because 
he deviates from the established norm that they are overlooking 
their function as an institution of higher learning? IC seems .to be 
acting in opposition to this statement-it will be curtailing a stu-
dent's in later life by putting this black mark on his academic and 
psychological record. 
In Rabelais's Gargantua education is divided into two trains of 
thought. On the one side is systemitized education which presents 
material in clots for students to gulp; on the other, the student is 
expected to forage for himself and to discover why a certain thing 
is so. The former is regimentation; the latter is individualism. The 
former is scoffed at; the latter is lauded._This incident is an expres-
sioi:i of individualism; the administration's view is one of regimen-
tation. , 
The faculty of Ithaca College teaches self-reliance and indi-
vidualism. The administration seems to foster something quite 
different. A dichotomy exists; a remedy is needed. IC students may 
become so perverted by these opposing views that a mass action 
like a riot which is by definition in direct opposition to individualsm 
may occur as a resµlt of student desires to express their individual-
ism. The ground is thin and crusty-it may soon be broken; all 
Hell could break lose ( at Berkeley it did). 
Student Council Week: It Was. 
The Editors of the Ithacan would like to congratulate Mr. 
Robert Lorenz and his committee for the planning of Student 
Council Week. The idea behind this project was a very good one; 
the planning was fairly efficient. · 
In summary-the pictures of the Council members were lovely; 
the folk dance was a complete failure; and the movie and Friday 
night dance W!!re successful. And what does this all prove? People · 
who care about Student Government already know about it. Per-
haps that's why there were only three guests at the Mock Council 
meeting. Secondly, it proves that people like entertainment; there-
for, there was an ample turnout for "The Vikings." And thirdly 
people like to drink on weekends which· suggests a reason for th; 
dance plowing out so well. 
The Ithacan 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The Ithacan welcomea all lettera which an fair, proplrlJ' IIIID14 ID4 11D41r too 
words. Submit letters to the College ll'nlon Delk by the 11:ond&J' before publication. 
The Ithacan reaerns the rlltt to edit or reject impropq ~ l9"enl. 
A spark of life was shown on the 
stairwell of Dorm 7 last Wednes-
day night. At first it took the form 
of two disenting voices over fines 
handed out for unmade beds. 
"We're not in a military school or 
Catholic college. If we desired that 
type of discipline and society, we 
would have entered such schools." 
These two voices were soon joined 
by a score and more of men UD· 
happy over tight administration 
control of their lives. 
The freedom in the mens' dorm 
is slowly but surely being lost. 
N~xt semester the administration 
will be putting assistant D.A.'s in 
each wing to catch any who don't 
make beds- or who do make noise. 
The dorms are soon to become 
units under tight and rigid control 
of the administration. 
The dorm should be a unit in it· 
self, co-ordinating with other 
dorms for a better campus society; 
not dictated too for the purpose 
of a tight militant compound. 
There is, to be sure, cause for 
concern over the needless damage 
done in the dorms. But if a strict 
laissex-faire policy toward the· 
dorms by the administration were 
taken, there would develop in the 
dorms a sense of· individual dorm 
pride which is close to nil at the 
present time. 
There is often times talk on the 
campus of student apathy. It is a 
wonder that there isn't complete · 
apathy due to disgust in adminis-
trative clamps and controls. For 
one to take pride and participa-
tion in something, he must feel 
that what he contributes will make 
a difference; and that it won't be 
rejected or negated if it does not 
conform to certain wisli'.'es and 
rules set by the administration. 
There is talk to be found on the 
· campus today as "we'll find them 
sooner or later and they'll get 
it" against the individuals who 
rolled a car into the lobby of Dorm 
10. What will they be punished 
for? Youth? Vandalism? Perhaps 
it was because these individuals 
failed to check its value with the 
Dean's ofice? Maybe for failure to 
clear it through the Co-ordination . 
and Review: Board? Maybe it will 
be punishment for having the ad· 
vertisement of this function of the 
wrong diminsions. To these few I 
tip my hat. Not for their act so 
much, but for the spirit which 
they showed. 
Pres., Dorm 7, Joe Pieper 
Dear Editor: 
I am not given to writing pub-
lic letters, but I was so incensed 
and reviled by the incident I 
witnessed on December 5th that 
I must express my feelings. 
Specifically, the incident _ OC· 
curred at 11:00 p.m., when tl)ere 
was an automobile accident on 
Buffalo Street across from De-
Witt Park. A group of us on the 
Ithaca College bus left it to try 
to be of assistance to the person 
involved, while the Ithaca police 
were summoned. We were forced 
to take the bus up the hill fifteen 
minutes later, ·1eaving four stu-
dents with the involved person-
in that time the police bad still 
not arrived from their headquar-
ters a mere block away! 
We turned on to State Street, 
and our bus driver hailed a 
policeman who was at 11:15 on 
duty ori the corner of State and 
Tioga Street by Funtyme. He was · 
informed , of the accident and 
started walking toward its loca-
tion. But as soon as our bus be-
gan pulling away be ~pped, 
turned around and returned to 
the corner without ever investi-
gating the accident! I l1Pl shocked 
beyond normal belief at the 
crassness, indifference, and cor-
rupt humanitarianism exhibited 
by this policeman for an injured 
person,. who at best was shaken 
_up, and at worse could have been 
suffering internal injuries. 
Yet this very same police force 
can't make a big enough display 
of reprimanding a person for 
crossing the street in mid-block. 
Is it because they consider jay. 
walking more important, or is it 
that duty calls them only when 
there is a large audience to view 
their heroic ministering of jus-
tice. 
I am not writing this to con-
demn the Ithaca Police Force, nor 
to brag about the humanitarian-
ism of college students (though 
this is often greatly underesti-
(Continued on page 8) 
by Ron Brown 
With Student Government week 
over, we can only wait to see if 
it managed to create more in, 
terest in Student Government. 
Whether the week was a success 
depends on what you look at. 
Financially the week did not lose 
money, and many people showed 
up at the free dance Friday night. 
There was a~o a record amount 
of beer sold at the dance. 
A great deal of credit must be 
given to Bob Lorenz for the hard 
work he put into the week. It is 
too bad that he could have been 
given something to work with 
that would have promoted Stu, 
dent Government. Aside from a 
poster in the Union and an 
under-publicized court trial, the 
week did not involve Student 
Government very much. In gen-
eral I feel the week was a fail, 
ure. 
Communication is a weak point 
for_.any organization. Student Gov, 
ernment also has this problem. 
Getting information from the stu, 
dent leaders through th'e repre-
sentatives to the studenfbody will 
always be difficult. But there is 
no excuse for a lack of communi-
cation among the student leaders 
themselves. Good Student Govern-
ment demands that the leaders 
work together on all things. There 
is absolutely ·no room for a lone 
band. The· sooner the Executive 
Committee realizes this the better 
off Student Government will be. 
Time for a doll again, the Ellen 
Colman doll, wind her up and she 
becomes the most active and in, 
terested person · in Student Gov, 
emmenl 
WALRUS 
By NORMAN L, COUSINS 
" 'The time has come,' the Wal· 
rus said, •to speak of many 
things.' " Of seeing to the preg-
nant girl, and her unheeded 
screams. 
There is a popular axiom al· 
luded to in a discussion of the 
responsibility for the impregnat-
ing of a girl, in that "It takes 
two to Tango.'' The allusion is 
an illusion, for the' similarity be-
tween dancing and sexual inter· 
course go just so far: they in· 
volve two people; so does a game 
of checkers. 
The basic difference between 
men and women is that males 
don't get pregnant-females do. 
A girl contemplating sexual in· 
tercourse is akin to a young man 
joining a football game with a 
dislocated shoulder, He may lose 
it before the game is over. The 
.choice is his. He may be luckY 
and come out unscathed, but the 
risk is his to take. A girl maY 
have sexual relations twenty 
times during the · course of a 
month, and may emerge as un· 
burdened as she began; but the 
chance is hers. Her partner mllY 
use a prophylactic or he mllY 
not; she may use a contraceptive 
or she may not. But only she gets 
pregnanl , 
When a inan bas sexual rela· 
tions with a woman whom be 
knows to be syphilitic and be 
contracts the veneral disease, be 
has no one to blame but himself, 
He played wiqi fire and got 
burned. The scars are his. No 
court in the land will award binl 
damages against the infectious 
woman. Nor should a pregnant 
(Continued on- page 8) 
Roving Eye 
by 
Lou 
Ithaca College has been the scene of many thefts lately; what effect will 
this have on the student's morals and IC reputation? 
Diana Kay Siegel 
In my opinion the effect on the 
students morale will be mixed-
a few students will remain oblivi-
ous to all the facts, others may 
be depressed but will eventually 
relate it as another experience to 
be coped with. 
Arthur Moore 
I .feel that it bas effected IC's 
reputation rather than student 
morale. The students will be hurt, 
• 
but only because of the setback 
in the school's reputation. 
Kathy Walter 
The reputation of Ithaca is de-
graded by one or two, and I'm 
ashamed of it because it is my 
school. 
Sanford Rubenstein 
I feel that it is a black mark 
against the school's reputation. 
And it does not · help the stu-
dents who have been questioned. 
• 
THE BELL SYSTEM 
represented by 
New York Telephone 
will interview on campus 
DEC.17 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER. 
HOW TO DESCRIBE 
The Porterhouse Room 
Superb! 
CLOSED SlfNDAYS WONDERLAND MOTEL ELMIRA ROAD 
Debaters Take 
Part In Eastern 
Tournaments 
During the past few months the 
Debating Teams of the Forensic 
Association have been visiting 
various colleges for Debate Tour-
,naments. Even though this is the 
first year that Ithaca College has 
participated so widely in the area 
for debate, we have been quite 
successful. 
The first tournament attended 
this year was at Wake Forest Col-
lege in Winston-Salem, North Caro-
lina. Greg Dunn and Warren Silver, 
the two affirmative members; and 
Rick Rickenbacker and David Birt, 
the two negative members of the 
team, each won two rounds of de-
bate and lost four. This was the 
first time any of these 1.C. stu-
dents had been debating. The 
colleges which were defeated by 
the I.C. novices were William and 
Mary, United States Naval Aca· 
demy, Bellarmen College, and 
Hardner-Welt College. 
The second debate tuornament 
at State University College in 
Oswego, New York was attended 
by Lee Raff, Rita Hoffman, Linda 
Schwartz, and Bobbie Darwen. 
This also was a novice team, and 
they succeeded in winning three 
rounds. 
At the third tournament -at-
tended at W ~lls College in AurQra, 
New York, the affirmative team 
defeated Harpur College and 
R.I.T.; the negative team did 
equally well, defeating two of 
the teains attending. 
The final tournament attended 
by the Forensic Association was 
an Individual Events Tournament 
at Heidelburg College in Tiffin, 
Ohio. Raleigh Pinskey and Kathy 
Black entered the Oral Interpre-
tation Contest, and David Klein 
and Barry- Rosenblood entered the 
Extemporaneous Speaking Con-
test. Miss Pinskey read a selec-
tion from Ayn Rand's Fountaln-
hud, and Miss Black read from 
John Steinbeck's Travels With 
Charley. The general topic for the 
extemporaneous contest was "The 
1964 Presidential Campaign." 
Though none of the speakers 
placed, they found this kind of 
competition highly rewarding. 
The Forensic Association is 
currently holding a series of 
intra-mural debates. These de-
bates are held in Dorm 6, Room 
7 on -Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday nights. The topic for 
debate is the national topic: "Re-
solved that the federal govern-
ment should establish a national 
program of public work for the 
unemployed." This topic will be 
used by all colleges throughout 
the country. 
All persons interested in debat-
ing in school or at other colleges 
in New York and the surround-
ing states are welcomed to at-
tend. No debate experience is 
necessary! 
CAYUGA 
CAR 
WASH 
230 S. CA YUGA 
8:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat. 
8:30-1 :30 Sun. 
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Concert Choir 
Gives Performance 
The annual Christmas and 
Chanukah program of the Ithaca 
College Concert Choir and Chorus 
was presented Sunday evening, 
December 13, starting at 8:15 in 
the auditorium of the new Music 
Building on the South Hill campus. 
Prof. Don Craig will conduct. 
The program will include works 
by contemp_orary as well as by 
16th and 19th century composers, 
some of which are mentioned be-
low. 
The Concert Choir will sing the 
prologue, "Rodie Christmas Natus 
Est," by Healey Willan (contem-
porary). The prelude of "Christmas 
Oratorio" by Camille Saint Saens 
(1835-1921) will be played by Amy 
Lou Richards, organist. Solo parts 
in the Oratorio will be taken by 
Dale Baker, tenor; Sheila Simons, 
mezzo soprano; Joan .Zajac, so-
prano; Timothy Jerome, baritone; 
Kyle Barnes, mezzo soprano; Frank 
Hoffmeister, tenor; and Patricia 
Duncklee, soprano. The Choir and 
Chorus will be heard in selections. 
"Psallite" by Michael Praetorius 
(1571-1621) and "Exultate Dao" by 
G. P. de Palestrina (1526-1594) will 
be sung by the Choir. 
An Israeli folk song, "Rava Nag-
ila," arranged by Robert L. Beck-
hard (contemporary) will be sung 
by the Choir, and "Song of Gali-
lee,"- arranged by Julius Chajes 
(contemporary) will be sung by 
the Chorus. 
Oracle Appoints 
Hicks Director 
of Scampers 165 
Oracle has announced that Tim 
Hicks has been appointed as di-
rector for Scampers '65. Mr. Hicks 
is a junior drama major at IC. He 
has been active in both the major 
productions and the many green-
room productions which have 
been given during his three years 
on the IC campus. 
This year's Scampers is going 
to be an original satirical musical 
revue. Scampers is presented each 
year by the Oracle Society- in 
order to help supplement their 
loan fund. It is an all-school pro-
duction, and anyone interested in 
working on the production, be it 
in writing, music, designing, gen-
eral backstage work, publicity or 
advertising, is urged to sign up 
on the sheets provided for this 
purpose on the College Union 
bulletin board. 
Help make this year's Scamp-
ers the most successful one in IC 
history! 
CUB Sponsors Xm~s 
Party for Children 
The College Union Board is 
sponsoring a party for kids of the 
ages seven through nine from the 
settlement houses in the Ithaca 
area. The party will be held in 
the Recreation Room of the 
Union on December 17, from 3:00 
to 5:00 p.m. 
IC' s Christmas Baby 
Dawn Moore 
CPB Rec. Committee 
Needs Student Help 
The Recreational Committee of 
the College Union is in dire need 
of students who want to work on 
the committee in establishing, 
supervising, a_nd running certain 
events. Those students who would 
really like to work, and can de-
vote some of their time, are 
needed because of the activities 
and events which are presently 
on the drawing board. 
The college union will be run-
ning a tournament in January 
which includes such activities as 
bridge, billiards, ping pong and 
other games. The winners of the 
individual events will then go to 
Buffalo for the sectional meet, 
and the winners at Buffalo will in 
turn proceed to a national meet. 
The com~ittee also needs more· 
students to help with the estab-
lishment of a ski school here at 
school. To go along with the ski 
school, there is a possibility of 
running busses once or twice a 
week to Greek Peak in Virgil for 
those who enjoy skiing, All of 
these activities need the work of 
the committee so that they can 
be accomplished. 
The committee is presently run-
ning with a total of six students, 
but there is too much work for 
these students to handle alone. 
Anyone interested in joining the 
committee will find quite an 
amount of work which is cons-
tructive and interesting. For those 
who would like to join, please 
leave your names at the College 
Union Information Desk. 
HUMBUG.! 
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.IC Alumnus Named 
To Head USAF Band 
Major Arnold D. Gabriel has 
been assigned to the dual position 
of Commander and Conductor of 
The United States Air Force Band 
and Orchestra. 
Lt. Col. Shale L. Tulin, Com-
- mander of the USAF Band since 
Sept. 1, 1963, has been trans-
ferred to another Air Force as-
signment. Capt. Harry H. Meuser, 
Conductor of The USAF Band 
for the past year has announced 
retirement plans. 
Maj. Gabriel's brilliant Air 
Force musical career-he's the 
youngest Air Force Musician to 
have attained Major's rating-
has brought him to the top spot 
in Air Force music in an amazing-
_ ly short 14 year span. 
Throughout each of these 14 
years be has shown a continuing 
pattern of improvement and ac-
complishment. He is the only 
active Air Force musician to hold 
the Legion of Merit, the nation's 
second highest peacetime award, 
presented while he was Con-
ductor of the USAF Europe Band, 
"for improving international re-
lations through music, · in 24 
countries in Europe, North Africa 
and the Middle East." 
While he was in Europe Major 
Gabriel's fame as a conductor be-
gan to spread throughout ~e 
music world. In 1959-60 he assis-
ted in the formation and training 
of the Danish Home Guard Band 
of Copenhagen, for which the 
Government of Denmark awarded 
him one of its highest awards, the 
Cross of St. George. In 1959 he 
conceived and formed a NATO 
Band which was composed of 
military musicians representing 
the 15 NATO nations. 
Among the many outstanding 
European bands he guest con-
ducted were Italy's world re-
nowned Carboniere Band, the 
Royal Hellenic Band (Athens), the 
Staff Music Corps Band (Bonn), 
· and the Italian Air Force. Band. 
Major GabrieL first entered the 
Armed Forces from his home-
town Cortland, · New York, in 
. . 
1943. He served as a machme 
gunner with the famed 29th 
Infantry Division in the Europe 
Theater of Operations in World 
War II. 
Discharged in 1946, he entered 
Ithaca College, New York, as a 
Music Major. While completing 
his undergraduate studies he was 
President of the Freshman Honor 
Society and a member of the 
Oracle Senior Honor Society. He 
was also Historian, Choir Director, 
and President of Phi Mu 'Alpha 
National Music Fraternity and 
was graduated, cum laude, in 
1950. His biography appeared in 
"Who's Who in American Colleges 
and Universities" that year. 
While attending college, he taught 
bands, choirs and drum and bugle 
corps in central New York State. 
Major Gabriel re-entered the 
service in 1951 as a Warrant 
Officer-Bandleader. He was first 
,· assigned to Sampson Air Force 
Base, New York. From 1952 
through 1955 he was Guest Con-
ductor and Adjudicator for the 
New York State School Music As-
sociation. 
In 1953 he commuted to Ithaca 
College and earned his Masters 
Degree in Music Education. Dur-
ing that same year, he took time 
out to earn his private pilot's 
license. 
In 1955 Major Gabriel was 
one of the first Air Force band-
leaders to receive a direct com-
mission as a first lieutenant. 
Major Gabriel 
From 1955 through 1958 Major 
Gabriel was Command Band Di-
rector of the Tactical Air Com-
mand and Conductor of the TAC 
Band which was located at Lang-
ley Air Forc_e Base, Virginia. In 
addition to being flutist with the 
Newport News Symphony- and 
Opera and the Norfolk Symphony 
during that time, he was Adjudi-
cator for the Virginia School 
Music Association and_ various 
music festivals throughout the 
state. 
.Major Gabriel was appointed 
Command Band Director, United 
States Air Force Europe, and 
Commander and Conductor of the 
USAF-Europe Band, Wiesbaden, 
Germany, in 1958. It was during 
this unprecedlmted five year tour 
of duty that he was awarded the 
Legion of Merit for his outstand-
ing ·service to the United States 
through music. 
In August, 1963, he was ap-
pointed Commander and Con-
ductor of the United States Air 
Force Academy Band in Colorado. 
In December of that year he re-
ceived the Mid-West National 
Band Clinic Gold Medal of Honor 
-awarded <inly twice 1>efore-fol-
lowing a concert by the Academy . 
Band, "for an inspiring contribu-
tion to music education." 
In addition to the Legion of 
Merit, Major Ga~riel holds the 
Combat Infantryman's Badge, the 
Bronze Star with Oak Leaf Clus-
ter, the Air Force Commendation 
Medal, the Presidential Unit Ci-
tation and the Air Force Out-
standing Unit Award. 
While he was at the Air Force 
Academy, one of the West's lead-
ing radio and television broad-
casting companies, · Pikes Peak 
Broadcasting, dubbed him. "The 
Toscanini of the Air Force," and 
said of his conducting; "To listen 
to one of Major Gabriel's bl,llld 
concerts is to experience a musi-
cal treat for the listener, and a 
veritable feast for those hungry 
for the perfection that comes· 
from a deep capacity for feeling 
in a conductor." 
Patterson's 
Mobilgas 
WASHING AND 
GREASING 
Corner Buffalo 
& 
Aurora Streets 
BITS & PIECES 
By Rene Burrough 
Did you know who the "You 
Know Who Group" really is; their 
record is "Roses Are Red, My 
Love" . . . that Dorm Ten's lobby 
served as a temporary VW garage 
... that there is only one vacuum 
cleaner for all the boys' dorms 
. . . that Student Council, through 
financiai grants, wiU help needy 
students; the money could be 
raised by charging a dollar a 
buss from "The Campus Chest" 
. . . that Dr. Karam is planning 
on conducting a mono survey . . . 
that overdo book fines can 
amount to $42 ·• • • that the 
Senior Class of June 1964 was the 
sixty-ninth to graduate from IC 
. . . that the clock situation on 
South Hill is verging on in-
sanity; it seems that the Master 
Switch isn't terribly "master" 
. . . that the library is well under· 
way _ (ground) .. . . that "th~ 
Dawn's beginning to Light" are 
the famous last words of a Trip-
lum major ... that "for the price 
of a cheap five cent cigar" you 
can buy a paper writing guide 
in the Book Store . . . that there's 
a cool show on WICB from 9-12 
p.m. Friday pights . . . that the 
-new gymnasium is aMAZEing-
especially for the guides . . . that 
you all can wave to us in the 
office as you merrilly go ,tripping 
by . . . that Barb Wickham is 
writing for the R.I.T. Reporter 
. . . do you know the definition 
of "leadership" . . . they're deer 
tracks to the bus-aren't they? 
C~aplain's Corrie, 
By Father McFiggins 
Evidence of the fact that to)., 
day's college student 0 is ·inter-
ested in a deepening knowledge 
of his religious · faith has been 
manifested on the Ithaca College 
campus. All three major faiths, 
represented by Hillel, U.C.F., and 
the Newman Club ·have regular 
meetings and discussions of pres-
ent-day religious questions. Not 
only are these discussions carried 
on formally, but also in "bull-
session" format in the dorms and 
College Union. And judging by 
the number of students. who stop 
us in the hallways and snack bar 
to seek an answer, there must be 
some intellectual curiosity~ con• 
cerning modern-day interpretation 
and practice of religious faith. 
These signs are ·good! We hope 
those students who are partici-
pating in- their group discussions 
are finding a stronger reason to 
practice the faith they believe in, 
and we encourage and urge others 
to seek out the answers to ques· 
tions about religion that "bug" 
them. 
This is the way we learn about 
God; this is the way we can inte-
grate our religious life with the 
advances of scientific knowledge 
so important to the improvement 
of the life of man. 
- Get with it; participate actively 
in your religious group discus-
sions. 
A 
COMPLETE 
MUSICAL SERVICE 
..., 
HICK~Y'S 
MUSIC STORE 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca AR 2-8262 
IC Responds .. T~r 
Peace Corps Need 
Students at Ithaca College lead 
those of all other educational 
institutions in responding · · to 
Peace Corps appeals' for volun, 
teers, it was disclosed today by 
John Fasolino, special assistant to 
the director in the Office _of Pub-
lic Affairs,. Peace Corps. 
Last year, 42 Ithaca College 
students applied for membership 
in the --Peace Corps, Fasolino said. 
At that time the enrollment at 
the College was approximately 
1700, and the response was 2.5 
per cent of the student body. 
"The national average is around 
one per cent," he said. 
Fasoilino heads a Peace Corps 
delegation which visited the Col· 
lege, where he was graduated in 
1960. 
Common Council 
Discusses Future 
Of Aurora Gym 
Many people have wondered 
about the future of the downtown 
IC buildings. The following ex· 
cerpt from an Ithaca Journal 
article on Urban Renewal (appear-
ing Wednesday, Dec. 2) is a pos. 
sibility. 
"A suggestion that the. city 
consider buying the Ithaca Col, 
lege gymnasium at 217 N. Aurora 
St., demolish it, and convert the 
space into a public parking area 
was introduced Tuesday by Mayor 
Johns toward the close of. a 
Board of Public Works meeting 
in City Hall. 
"There was no action taken. 
- "Johns is expected to pursue 
the matter further with either 
the City Planning Board or Com-
mon Council . 
"The Mayor said the area could 
yield 34 parking spaces. 'We 
ought to look into it,' he said, . 
'We're going to be temporarily 
losing some parking spaces down-
town during the actual redevelop-
ment construction in Urban · Re-
newal.' 
"Johns was voicing fears similar 
to those expressed recently by 
Dr. ·Edward E. Hall of the Plan-
ning Board. 
"The Mayor said the city should 
consider a price in the neighbor-
hood of · $50,000 for purchase. 
Ithaca College is said to be· ask-
ing $60,000.., BPW ·· Commissioner 
Ralph C. Smitlt"-1ias enthusiastic 
about the idea; other commission-
ers were noncommittal. · 
"Comparing the proposed pur-
chase price and the number of 
parking spaces to be gained. 
Superintendent' of Public Works 
Francis J. Laverty commented: 
" 'That's about half the price 
that we paid for the parking lot 
next (adjacen_t and east of the 
present City Hall at the north-
east comer of Seneca and Aurora 
Sts.) to us.' " 
"PIRR0 1 S 11 
ITHACA'S FIRST 
AND ONLY 
PIZZA & SUB SHOP 
at 
THE LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOWN 
Open 4:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. 
115 E. Green St. 
Call AR 2•1950 
HAVE YOU 
- BEEN TO CORTLAND 
LATELY! 
. The Bombers are 
going lo be. -there 
tonight! 
Lei's go and 
support lhem! 
High on .a windswept 
AJp;..."Alpe~ Flower 
71J1{~~~!M-
It's soft._ warm and wooly. Pale 
pastel embroidery on a mountain 
bright background, all nubby and 
plush in acrylic and mohair. Wide 
ribbed cuffs and bottom band 
never loose their shape. From the 
White Sta_g "Ski Boutiqu·e:·. 
S- ~1- L, :!0.00. 
Color coordin:itcd Gold Medal 
·,trctch ski pants, 30.00. 
( ln.1<·ri si;:.<'l' and co/or.1) 
Fu~-Tyme 
102 West State St. 
AR 2-9361 
CHRISTMAS IN NIGERIA 
By Tony Uzomba 
On Wednesday, December 16, 1%4, at 8 o'clock in the Union 
Rec. Room some of us "hope" to put on a pageant ( to which all our 
readers are invited) depicting briefly how Christmas is celebrated in 
different countries represented at Ithaca College. As a short show, 
it will not tell the full story of the threefold aspect of Christmas, viz. 
-religious worship, family get-together, and social festival ( es-
pecially in tropical lands): Nor will this article do more than scratch 
the surface of-representing the gaiety and splendor that marks the 
celebration of Christmas in my country, Nigeria. 
Here in the U.S. I have heard people say, "Christmas will not 
be Christmas without the snow." (From the showing of the weather 
this year, they will have plenty of Christmas to spare}. This, of 
course, is not the case with, say, Alabama or Florida or Texas, 
nor with. Hawaii, the Philippines Indonesia, India, most of Africa 
and South America. In Australia and New Zealand if people needed 
the snow for Christmas they will have. to wait till July to celebrate 
it. What I am coming round to say is that for many countries of 
the world Christmas comes off under the full blaze of sunshine and 
warmth, and this very fact makes it impossible to confine Christmas 
to merely family gathering, and exchange of gifts and greetings by 
mail. 
In Nigeria there are two main seasons-the rainy and the dry. 
The dry_ season lasts from November 'til April, and thus Christmas 
falls within the dry season. In the rural areas, because most people 
are engaged in farm work, this period, especially November through 
January is virtually a holiday. By the time December 25 comes 
around, everyone is already in a gay mood, same as "Spring Fever" 
here. I _am not writing about the cities of Nigeria. Because they were 
plan~e~ by the Europeans an? are cosmopolitan in nature; S? many 
restnct1ons are around. But 1t can be real colorful and onsk too. 
· However, Christmas in the cities centers around the merchant as it 
is the greatest merchandising opoprtunity of the year. I am writing 
about the counry side, about my village, Nkume, for example, where 
life is-
"As free as when nature first ma~e man 
ere the base laws of servitude began 
when gay in the woods the noble savage ran." 
Many months. before Christmas, as work in the farms tapers off, 
village are learning, irCsecret hideouts, the newest dances they will 
exhibit next Christmas. Nobody dares tcr peep into the learning 
group, for he will be severely molested as a spy; no group wants 
another group to steal its thunder. Who takes part in. these _dances? 
Everyone Mothers, daughters,· small boys, small girls, big- boys, 
big girls, 'grannies; but all keep strictly to their age groups and 
to their sexes. Recently a professor who spent the last summer 
touring Nigeria lectured at Cornell University and he showed a 
film of the adult males and ·chiefs of a 'village dancing (I think 
for liim) and he remarked, inter alia, that women never danced. 
Later. in the lecture the film rolled out dancing girls and wo-
men in separate groups and he corrected himself. Then I re-
membered that Dr. Cara Richards of Ithaca Collge's Sociology De-
partment ·told us that "never," "always" etc., are not good words 
to use when referring to the behavior of a society. 
A week before · Christmas, members of the village who live 
"abroad" i.e. in the various cities and nooks and corners of Nigeria 
return, and together with their families they swell the population 
of the ·village sometimes_ fivefold. Their new dothes and the new 
modern gadgets they bring home become a spectacle. Their presence 
stimulate a brisk shopging by folks at home so that they may not 
be out-dressed by the 'abroadians." All this adds to the colorfulness 
and gaiety of, the festival. 
On the night of 24th December, usually two boys' bands start 
from opposite corners of the village going· from house to house to 
announce: Christmas, beating their rhythmic drums and singing 
Christmas carols. They eventually converge at midnight in the vil-
lage church where they and the throng they attract, worship in the 
blaze of candle lights which each worshipper brings along. Later, 
the carol continues till day break. The morning church service is a 
virtual exhibition of the reigning fa~hions and costumes. 
From the 25th of December on till January 4, the whole streets 
and alleys and village squares are a continuous spectacle of itinerant 
<lancing groups, colorful masquerades, drinking clubs, etc., and it 
costs you nothing to view all these or join in any. Whatever you are 
prompted to give to a good dancer is out of your own volition. Gifts 
exchanged at Christmas consist of painted eggs, handkerchiefs, 
clothing, perfumes, farm- products (from harvests) and what have 
you. Actual feasting consists in exchange invitations: one family 
invites another family say on Christmas day and feast it sumptu-
ously. On New Year's day the invitation is returned. In addition 
people cook extra food, and retain plenty of palm wine and eggs and 
kola-nuts for uninvited guests and callers. In this way a jovial fes-
tivi~ is shared by all. 
Do You Eat at 
WES' CORNER DINER 
1"23 North Aurora 
the original home of the 
TULL YBERGER ? ? 
If Not Please Do 
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P.E. School Dedicates Gytn Dec. 5; 
Morgan, Cole, Hanna Address Crowd 
Saturday, December 5, will go 
into the annals of the Ithaca Col-
lege's School of Health and 
Physical Education as one if its 
biggest boldest steps forward. 
At 1:30 p.m., Dr. Wilhelm, the 
By Sue Goldfarb 
director of the school of Physical 
Education, stepped to the podium 
and faced an · audience comprised 
of faculty, guests from the Ameri-
can College of Sports Medicine, 
and students; he then welcomed 
Mrs, Laurence Hill 
Gym Group Performs 
Marine Corps To 
Give Commissions 
Official U.S. Marines Corps 
Radio Spot Announcement (45 
Sec) ANNCR: Attention: Mid-
_term and recent graduates offered 
commissions by Marine Corps . . 
The U.S. Marine Corps officer 
selection officer has announced 
there are now new openings for 
mid-term and recent graduates in 
the U.S. Marine Corps Aviation 
and Officer Candidate ·courses 
convening in March 1965 at Quan-
tico, Virginia . . . 
Successful completion of 10 
weeks training leads to a second 
Lieutenant's commission . · .. Those 
officers choosing aviation proceed 
to Pensacola, Florida for an 
additional 18 months of flight 
training . . . · Ground officers re-
main at Quantico for 6 , months 
· further training at the Marine of-
ficers basic school. . . . 
Applicants must posses~ a Bac-
.culaureate degree; be at least 20 
but under 27 years of age; and 
pass the moral, physical and men-
tal requirements. . . . . 
Further information can be ob-
tained by seeing your local Ma· 
rine Corps Recruiter .... 
FAHEY 
Rexall Pharmacy 
and 
Perfume Shop 
154 E. State St. 
AR 2-2222 
FREE DELIVERY 
SAE Holds Xmas 
Party for Children 
In Speech Clinic 
The Gamma Mu chapter of 
Sigma Alpha Eta, the national 
speech and hearing society, will 
sponsor a Christmas party for the 
children attending the Ithaca Col-
lege speech clinic. The party is an 
annual project of the society and 
will be held on December 12th 
between the hours of 1 . and 3 
p.m. in the clinic. 
The program will include the 
singing of Christmas Carols, 
games, and many holiday charac· 
ters acted out by members of the 
department. Santa Claus will be 
there to give out presents. 
·Liz Singer in charge of public· 
ity, Sue Eby in charge of decor-
ations, Rosellen McGuire plan-
ning the program and Ruth Breus 
and Marporie Rousch in charge 
of refreshments are working with 
all the mi:mbers of Sigma Alpha 
Eta, in order to make the party 
an entertaining and enjoyable one 
for the children. 
International Club 
Holds Xmas Party 
The International Club and the 
Newman Club will sponsor an 
International Christmas Program 
in the Receration Room of the 
College Union on December 16th 
at 8:00 p.m. 
Ithaca College students from 
various countries will demonstrate 
the social or family customs of 
their nation which center on the 
1o. Christmas season. The countries 
represented will be Canada, 
China, Cuba, East Africa, En~land, 
Japan, Nigeria, and the United 
States. 
All are invited to see how other 
people of the world celebrate 
Christmas. 
all to our new facility. A brief 
invocation blessing the building 
and inhabitors was said by 
Father McFiggins. 
Dean Morgan extended a chal-
lenge to all present . . . for stu-
dents to become better profes-
sionally prepared, for faculty to 
become even more motivating, 
and for all to carry out with 
great facilitation the call for ex-
cellent teachers. 
Mr. Clyde E. Cole, an Ithaca 
College graduate, Alumni Repre-
sentative, member o( the Board 
of Trustees, and a member of the 
State Department of Education, 
was the, next person to address 
the assemblage. Mr. Cole spoke of 
how immeasurably Ithaca College 
has expanded in a brief 25 years. 
He honored the established facul-
ty and remembered Larry S. Hill, 
a past Dean of the School of 
Health and Physical Education. 
Before introducing the next speak-
er, Dr. Wilhelm mentioned in 
reference to Mr. Cole, that if an 
IC graduate from the antiquated 
facilities has gone this far, can 
you imagine how far we can go 
with our new facilities? 
Unfortunately, Dr. Dillingham 
was unable to attend this dedica-
tion, but sent good representation 
in Michael Hanna, Chairman of 
Building and Grounds. Mr. Hanna 
suggested that if one wishes a 
five minute tour of all of IC, he 
should be guided by our "exhu-
berant," paceminded president. He 
reminded us that the new Ithac:a 
College was to be a ten year. pro-
ject, but President Dillingham, 
with his energy and vitality moved 
us at a double time march, teles-
coping the project. Mr. Hanna had 
Isadore Yavits, Dr. Dingwall, and 
"Bucky" Freeman stand up to be 
recognized as the 'fathers' of our 
department. Lastly, Mr. Hanna said 
that in the year of 1967 the entire 
college will be dedicated as a 
step towards higher education, in 
which a year of special activities 
shall be held. 
Mrs. Hill received a standing 
ovation from all present, truly 
reminding all of the warmth and 
devotion of the late Laurence 
Hill. Dean Morgan escorted Mrs. 
Hill to the far side of the hall 
where she pressed a button and 
a gymnasium came to life. 
There were marchers, basketball 
players, wrestlers, dancers, exer-
cisers, and spectators all witness-
ing a sight magnificent enough 
to make worthwhile the many 
sweltering days of Seneca and the 
frosting ones in AGL. At last pro· 
gress. Seniors think, four years 
and finally a gym ... now we're 
leaving, but how infinitely long 
the wait has been for some, and 
to others yet, a dream unfulfillled. 
THE INSTRUMENT 
EXCHANGE 
209 E. Seneca 
Lessons: Guitar, Banjo 
Mandolin 
Expert Repair 
New & Used Guitars, 
Banjos, Etc. 
Bond Instruments & 
Accessories 
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Marion Dieckhoff David ~evy 
Phillip Powell Patricia Ghetti 
Eileen Spector Thomas Dinse 
John Harris Mary Ann Betz 
"Who's Who" lists 32 
Robert McGuckin. 
Barbara Wickham 
Edward Michaels 
Rosellen McGuire 
(Continued fr'!ffl, Page 1) 
dent Council, Liberal Arts Rep. to. 
Student Council (Soph), Chairman 
of the Co-ordinating and Review 
Board, President and Social Chair-
man of Rho Mu Theta, Leaders' 
Group, Model U.N., Student Coun-
cil Award, Chemical Rubber Com-
pany Award for Math, and Dean's 
List. He plans to obtain his Doc-
torate in Economics with an ulti-
mate goal of college teaching. 
Ros.lien McGuire, Speech Ther-
apy. Rosellen is from Rochester, 
New York. She transferred to Ith-
aca from Murray State College. 
Her activities consist of Dorm 
Advisor, Sigma Alpha Eta, Oracle, 
and Dean's List. She enjoys water 
and snow skiing. Her future plans 
include work· in speech therapy 
and graduate school. 
1,.lnda Norton,· P.T. couldn't be 
contacted. 
WIiiiam Wise 
Margaret Longo 
Amy Lou Richards 
Nancy Olsen, P.E. Nancy's home 
is Rochester, .New York. She has 
been President and Treasurer of 
Phi Delta Pi, Vice-President and 
Officiating Chairman of W AA. 
She is a member of Majors' Club, 
Oracle, Zeta Sigma Nu, and the 
Finger Lakes Field Hockey Asso-
ciation. She is a Student Court 
Justice. Her interests include 
swimming and bowling. She plans 
to teach physical education and 
to attend graduate school. 
Patricia Peten, P.E. Pat's home 
is Westwood, New Jersey. Hef' ac-
tivities include Vice President and 
IFC Rep. from Phi Delta Pi, Sec-
retary of IFC, Majors' Club, and 
Cheerleader. She plans to teach 
physical education and to attend 
graduate school. 
Phlllp Powell, English. Phil is 
from East Hartford, Connecticut. 
He is a transfer from Northeastern 
University in Boston, Massachu-
setts. Epsilon Nu Gamma's· Vice-
President, Big Brother Program, 
and Dean's List are some of his 
activities. He hopes to obtain his 
M.A. in Guidance and Personnel 
at Duke University, Springfield 
College, or Colgate and then to 
enter the Peace Corps. 
Amy Lou Richard, Music. Amy 
Lbu is from Holland, New York. 
She lists as her activities Sigma 
Alpha Iota•s President and Serg-
eant-at-Arms, House President, 
Oracle, Pi Kappa Lambda, MENC 
Secretary, Dean's List, Concert 
Choir, Pressu Foundation Award. 
She plans to teach music. 
James Schum, P.E. Jim is from 
Alden, · New York. His activities . 
include President and past Sec-
retary of Phi Epsilon Kappa, 
Dean's List, Varsity soccer and 
track, Men's. Intramural Program, 
Majors' Club, Newman Club, and 
the Big Brother Program. He in-
tends to obtain a Master's Degree 
in Administration and then · to 
teach secondary physical educa-
tion. · 
· Howard Smith, Music. Howie's 
home .is Reading, Pa. His activities 
include Oracle, MENC, Marching 
Band, Concert Band, Dean's List, 
Intramural sports, Jazz Land Band, 
Frosh Counselor_ and Big Brother 
progam. His future plans .are un-
certain, he will be in the field of 
music-. 
EIieen Spector, French. Eileen 
is from South Fallsburg, New 
York. Her list of activities in-
clude Oracle, Vice President of 
Zeta Sigma Nu, WGB secretary, 
Student Council, Dorm House 
Council, Language CltJb Vice 
President, and Frosh Counselor. 
She attended the summer session 
at the Sorbonne. She . plans to 
teach French. / 
Carol Ann Susswein, P.E. Carol's 
home is Goshen, New York. She 
is a member of Student Council, 
Phi Delta Pi, Majors' Club Secre-
tary, VJ.AA Program Co-ordinator. 
She is Secretary of the Student 
Section of the New York State 
Association for Health, Physical 
Education and ·Recreation. Her 
hobbies include reading, writing 
poetry, and golf. She plans to 
• attend graduate school and to 
teach. 
Margaret (Krieale) Wells, P.T. 
Peggy's home is Riverhead, New 
York. She is a member of Zeta 
Sigma Nu, Oracle and WSG. She 
was a dorm advisor. Upon gradu-
ation, she will join, her husband 
in Virginia where he is in the 
Army and will pursue a career in 
physical therapy. 
Ithaca CoHege Students 
Barbara Wickham, Music. Barb 
is from Stamford, New York. Her 
activities include Vice President, 
Corresponding Secretary, and Edi-
tor of Sigma Alpha Iota; Zeta 
Sigma Nu; Oracle; Pi Kappa 
Lambda; Ithacan Editor-in-Chief, 
orientation staff; Concert choir; 
Dean's List; MENC Secretary. 
She will ~ach music. 
WIiiiam Wise, Chemistry. Bill is 
from Ithaca. His activities include 
Ski Club, President of the Rifle 
Club, American Chemical Society, 
Dean's List, Cornell Folk Dance 
Club. His outside interests include 
skiing and tennis. He intends to 
do graduate work i~ biochemistry, 
and will probably accept an assist-
antship at Oregon State Uni· 
versity. 
Edward Michael, P.E. Ed is 
from Ithaca. His activities include 
Varsity Club, varsity football and 
wrestling, of which he is co-cap· 
tain. He plans to go to graduate 
school and eventually to teach 
and coach. 
12 Juniors Selected 
Juniors who have been selected 
for Who's Who are: 
Thomas Dlnse, P.E. Tom's home 
is Medina, New York. He is active 
in Varsity Club, Majors' Club, 
cross country and track teams. 
He is a dorm advisor and has 
appeared on the Dean's List. He 
enjoys hunting and camping. He 
would like to go to graduate 
school for science and then design 
atheltic equipment or teach. 
Fr~nk Fetta, Music. Frank is 
from Keyport, New Jersey. He is 
secretary of Phi Mu Alpha; New-
man Club Treasurer;, and a mem· 
ber of MENC, Zeta Sigma Nu, and 
Concert Choir. He plans to teach 
music. 
Ruth Friedel, P.T. Ruth comes 
from Malverne, Long Island: She is 
a member of Pi Theta Phi, a stu· 
dent administrator at the P.T. 
clinic; secretary of Hillel, and has 
been on the Dean's List. She en-
joys horseback riding, Isralie folk 
dancing, and _swimming. She plans 
to enter the field of physical 
therapy. 
Nancy Garry, P.E. Nancy's home 
is Montour Falls, New York. Her 
activities include WAA Treasurer, 
Majors' Club, _and Donn Advisor. 
She plans to teach Physical Edu-
cation. 
Patricia Ghettl, P.E. Pat is from 
Belvidere, New Jersey. She is 
treasurer of Zeta Sigma Nu, and 
recording secretary of Pi Theta 
Phi. Her other activities include 
donn vice president, dorm ad-
visor, Frosh Counselor, and Big 
Sister program, She will pursue 
a career in physical therapy, 
John Harris, Music. John is 
from Oak Ridge, 'New Jersey. His 
activities include Orchestra, Con-
cert Band, Phi Mu Alpha Vice 
President, ' MENC President, 
Marching Major drum major, 
Dean's List, Zeta Sigma Nu. He 
won the Pi Kappa Lambda sopho-
more award. 
David Levy, Music. David is 
from Roslyn Heigh~, Long Island. 
He is a member of Phi Mu Alpha, 
Hillel, Concert Choir, MENC, and 
Zeta Sigma Nu. He won the Con-
certo Program auditions. Upon 
graudatlon, he intends to teach 
music. 
Retta Richmond, P.E. Retta is 
from Alfred, New York. She is 
Vice President of Pi Delta Phi 
and a member of W AA, Majors' 
Club, and UCF. She plans to teach 
Physical education. 
Linda Rodrlqun, P .E. Linda's 
home is Schenectady, New York. 
Her activities include W AA, Zeta 
Sigma Nu and Dean's List. She is 
interested -in dance and gymnas-
tics. She will teach physical edu-
cation in high school. 
Diane Senefelder, P.T. Diane's 
home is Buffalo, New York. Her 
activities include President of 
House Council and Vice President 
of Zeta Sigma Nu. After gradu-
ation, she will work in a physical 
therapist in a hospital or in a· 
rehabilitation center. 
Terrence Squires, Music. Terry -
is from Auburn, New York. He is 
a member of Kappa Gamma Psi, 
orchestra, band, Syracuse Sym-
phony, Zeta Sigma Nu, and Dean's 
List. He won the Pi Kappa 
Lambda's sophomore award. He 
would like to teach music in the 
high school level. 
Linda Rodriquez 
Ruth Friedel was 
unavaliable for picture. 
Senior PT's in New York: 
Roberta Hepner 
Margaret {Kneale) Wells 
and 
Linda Norton 
Terrence Squires 
Retta Richmoncl 
Jeanne Heagy 
James Schum 
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Nancy Garey 
Carol Ann Susswein 
Howard Smith 
Donald Brister 
Diane Senefelder 
Patricia Peters 
Nancy Olsen 
Frank Fetta 
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IC's Dr. Karam Initiates 
Study Project on Mononucleosis 
Ithaca College students will be 
accorded the privilege of partici-
pation in a unique research pro-
ject to be limited to Ithaca Col-
lege with all data intended for 
the benefit of the student body. 
Dr. Adib Karam, Medical Health 
Director, has proposed a study 
of 100 cases of mononucleosis. 
This project, which will be spread 
over a period of approximately 
five academic years, through care-
ful investigation of case histories, 
before and after mono, is hope-
fully intended to yield important 
pertinent information concerning 
the transmission of mono among 
students. 
The answers to the following 
questions will be sought: If I kiss 
LETTERS 
my girl and I have mono, will she 
get mono? If I share a coke with 
my roommate and he has mono, 
will I get it? If I have mono and 
I go home, will I infect my fam-
ily? If my roommate bas ·mono, 
can I live in the same room with 
him and not contract mono? 
Roommates and girl friends or 
boy friends of students infected 
with mono ·wm be asked to freely 
volunteer pertinent information 
which will be treated confiden-
tially by the entire medical staff. 
Lyon leads Newman 
In Discussion 
Mrs. Masoffi Shows 
Paintings in lounge 
An exhibition of paintings by 
Mrs. Marie Masotti, well known 
New York State artist, is cur-
rently being held in the Student 
Lounge of the Ithaca College 
Union. The exhibition will con-
tinue through Dec. 19. 
Mrs. Masotti, who lives in Ves-
tal, has won several prizes in 
painting and ceramic work. She 
is represented in collections in 
sch9ols, public institutions and 
many private collections in this 
country, Mexico, Costa Rica, 
Hondorus and China. 
Her works have been exhibited 
at the Robertson Memorial, Bing-
hamton; Cooperstown Art Asso-
ciation and the Pioneer Art Gal· 
lery, Cooperstown; Arnot Gallery, 
Elmira; Wyoming Art League, 
Utica; Everhart, Scranton; Gim-
bels, New York; City Hall, Hong 
Kong, Mexico City and San Mar-
cons, Honduras. 
The exhibition at Ithaca Col-
lege includes three oils: Still Life, 
Daniel's Children, and Fiesta, 
Mexico; a scroll of a pine tree in 
Chinese inlt; and 12 water colors: 
·Aunt Chloe 
Ithaca College students have for many years enjoyed many 
types of Christmas parties, some of which have become traditions 
on -<:ampus . for. various segmen~ of the student body. Nearly 
every organization has a tree ·tnmmmg party, followed by carol-
ing, and several sponsor open or closed Christmas dances. 
Ithaca College students know how to enjoy themselves, but 
they also realize and value the real meaning of Christmas. 
Christmas is Christ's birthday, and who can celebrate a birthday 
better than children? While it is true that we are all children 
some of us are more fortunate than others .. Many will make 
merry throughout ·the ~ol.e of. Christmas whil~ __ others will be 
forced to satisfy by look!ng m gaily decorated store windows. 
It is with this thought in mind that the Union Board is 
"throwing a party for kids of the age of seven through nine." 
These children will be brought from settlement· houses around 
I thai;a to the party in the Rec Room. The party which is slated 
for Thur,day, December 17, from 3:00 to 5:00 will feature refresh-
ments, a . pupp~ show, story-telling and caroling. By now, you 
should be nodding your ):iead affi_rmatively and thinking that it's 
a very nice gesture on the part of those directly involved with 
the planning aspects. But, you probably don't realize that your 
presence is needed. (Continued from page 2) 
mated), but rather to point out 
that before Ithaca condemns the 
action of those who reside here 
while achieving a higher educa-
tion, it should first clear its own 
house and weed out the element 
exemplified by this reviling inci-
dent and by others who created an 
image of law in Ithaca, that in-
creasingly comes akin to the ad-
jectives incompetent, indifferent, 
and inept. 
On Sunday, December 6th, a 
dynamic group discussion on the 
subject of "God on the Secular 
Campus" was conducted by Coach 
Richard Lyon with the Newman 
Club members participating. Fr. 
McFiggins noted that here at I.~ .• 
the college bas acknowledged a 
responsibility for the spiritual 
well-being of the students, and is 
providing ample oppo~ty for 
students _to continue in their 
growth in the faith of their 
choice. In addition to discussing 
separation of Church and State, 
and separation of University and 
Church, there was a lively dis· 
cussion of morality and concern 
for religion among students. 
Daniel's Courtyard (Mexico), Lobs-
ter Traps (Cape Porpoise, Maine), 
Afredo (Costa Rica), Winkies 
(Cape Porpoise, Maine), Rainy 
Day (covered bridge, Vermont), 
The Old Pine, Reflections of 
"Shanty," Covered Bridge (Paper 
Mill, Vermont), Blue Jay (on silk), 
Arch (Guadalajara, Mexico), The 
Net Menders (Islands of Jalisco, 
Mexico), and Trees and Rocks. 
Yes, I know we all have prelims, it seems, on Thursday 
and Friday, and that paper is due before we leave for home. But, 
rather than waste half an hour in the snack bar or in the -dorm 
goofing off, how about le~ding your lusty vibrant lungs for ten 
or fifteen minutes of ·caroling? With a student populati.on of 2300 
we could- carol until -dawn, if we were so inclined. Peace Corps 
work or aspirations · are admirable, but. charity begins at home. 
Before we at~empt to alleviate some of society's ills abroad, let us 
put our own house.in _order. 
. I sincerely wish" .to all -health and love during the coming 
seaso~s of Christmas and Chanukah and thro_!!ghout the ne_w year. So ~ any9ne who had need of 
the Ithaca police, ·have no fear-
they'll get there-just don't hold 
your breath while they do. 
Robert Lorenz 
Dear Editor: 
Without the assistance of the 
brothers of Pi Lambda Chi, the 
traffic survey of November 17 on 
South Hill could not have been 
made. Mr. Robert Flumerfelt, 
Ithaca City Traffic Engineer, and 
I, as Co-ordinator of the survey 
group, were very grateful for the 
fraternity's help in making the 
survey a success. 
The South Hill Civic Associa-
tion Directors have..,asked me to 
convey their thanks to the school 
for the very fine work each one 
(Continued on page 1£) 
Headquarters for all 
SMOKER'S SUPPLIES 
PAPER BOUND.BOOKS 
Ithaca College 
SKI PROGRAM* 
*available to faculty, staff, and stu~nts 
WALRUS 
(Continued from page S) 
woman; except in cases of forced 
or coerced intercourse have a 
claim against a man · for the sup-
port of her child. 
Incidentally, . there is no legal 
action which ·can force a man to 
marry a pregnant girl. A man 
who loses a pa~ty suit can, at 
worst, be charged with the sup-
port of the illegitimate offspring 
until such time as the· child is 
twenty-one years of age or the 
woman marries and she ·and her 
husband jointly adopt the child. 
There may, in some cases, be an 
assessment of lying-in expenses 
SONG .. MOIJNTAIN 
"America's Foremost Ski Center'' 
• open every-day and every night • 4 hi-speed Hfts - no waiting line, 
• complete dining and cocktail • C.P.S.I. and P.S.I.A. sanctioned 
lounge - ski school 
• 30 miles from campus - • rentals available on premises 
• miles of well-groomed trails for beginners and experts 
MOST SKIING DAYS MADE IN. EAST 
ideal natural and machine conditions 
SKI ALL WINTER-
$JO 
5 days & 7 nights excluding Sat. & Sun. day sessions 
7 days and 7 ni,ghts - $50 
Season Passes are for all lifts and include FREE LESSONS by certified instructors every weeknight 
courtesy WHYS-TV 
SEASON TICKETS .AV .A.ILABLE .AT 
FALL VIEW SIU SHOP 
located at Foot of ithaca Falls 
for the time during which the un-
manied mother was undergoing 
delivery,
1 
pre- and post-natal care. 
As long as the man does not 
marry the girl of his own volition, 
he can never be made liable for 
her support. The "sliotgun mar-
riage" is a product of fear, ig-
norance, and a maligned cons-
cience. 
It takes a particularly twisted 
mind to exact any satisfaction 
from' the adjudication of a "suc-
ce~ul" · paternity suit The re-
wards for the victorious petitioner 
are ·of small pittance indeed: the 
offspring is still a bastard; it has 
still been born out of wedlock; 
the ~l is still an unmarried 
mother; and the scars of legal 
battle and self-incrimination are 
cruel and deep. For the respond-
~i;it there is a financial burden 
(too· often unjustly and/or fairly 
imposed), the . scars of the trial, 
and professional embarrassments 
an(J chastisement the rest of his 
life. 
TIJ.e courses of action open to a 
woman with an unwanted preg-
nancy are many. She may take 
her own life (which all too many 
do), she may institute a paternity 
suit, she may beseech a friend to 
marry_ her (though usually not for 
long), she may leave town for a 
secretive delivery and subsequent 
. adoption, or, as is the case with 
a l!.lltient suffering from a malig-
nant tumor, she may have the 
unwanted gt"Owth removed. 
While it is true that over 60% 
of the abortions performed in the 
United States illegally each year 
are carried out on manied 
women, the most tragic and dra-
matic need is for legislation to 
protect the unmarried pregnant 
girl from herself and the_ ·non· 
medically qualified abortionist, or 
mechanic . 
..Jf there is any subject dis-
cussed in WALRUS this year 
that is not academic, it is abor· 
tion. Too many girls are ~ going 
to be _returning· from Christmas 
vacation and , their bayfrlends 
nervous because their period is 
late, scared because it's still late, 
then frantic for a course of 
action. The scene of girls in a 
(Continued on page 11) 
M E:LO DY. I N.N 
1230-DANBY RD. AR 2-9628 
Dancing Thursday thru Sunday 
FEATURING 
Ronnie Dio, The Persians, c·harlie Star, The Citations, 
Bobble Comstock, 1'iie·Cavaliers, Daiquiri's, Trashers 
and other .groups appearing 
THURSDAY - SUNDAY 
DIFFERENT BAND EACH NIGHT 
TRADmONAL 
COI,I,EGE 
MUGS 
PEWTER TANKARDS, GI.ASS BODOMS, 
. WITH AIJIHENTIC COIJ.E&E SEALS 
Handsome, personally yours , •• it bears a deeply 
die-struck authentic seal of your own school. 
This style mug has been skillfully craft.ed in the 
Old ·World ior over a dozen centuries. Wait'll 
your clsssmat.es or fellow alumni see this mascu-
__ line, full pint, pewter mug on your mantle - and 
wait'll you experience the hearty tast.e of your 
favorite brew. 
Also great_as gifts for mends. Available for almost 
every accredite4 college in the nation. 
just 
Special IC Mug 
$5. 95 ea.-4 for $22.00 
ALTMAN & GREEN 
JEWELERS 
144 E. State St. AR 2-1810 
r------~---------------~ 
I . I 
. I 
I I 
I I I Please send me glass bottom pewter tankards : I for· ________ College @ $-ea. I 
I ------------ I I Name I 
I Addriu---------------- I I I 
I CJty·------------State----- I 
I I 
I a Check Enelosed for '-0 c111ra1 to my account CJ ShlP c.o.D. I 
I I L~----~--~~-~--~-----
.- • -,.!.I.:~·,·. ; ·, 
EnrollmeJJ_ls Rise; 
lib. Arts ··schools 
Face Challenge 
As ·American college and uni-
versity enrollment this year ap-
proaches the massive total of 5 
million students against last year's 
approximately 4.5 million, with the 
nation's freshmen setting an even 
more spectacular record, Dr. Gar-
land G. Parker, University regis-
trar and dean of adminissions at 
the University of Cincinnati, de-
clares: 
"The capacity of the nation's 
institutions to handle this great 
influx of students is a tribute 
to them and those who support 
them. All the resources and edu-
cational manpower that can be 
mustered in both public and pri-
vate areas will be needed to take 
care of this host of collegians." 
_The final freshman count will 
probably show the largest per-
centage increase of this decade 
and may be as much as 15 per 
cent or even more, Dr. Parker 
believes. He also expects full-
time students in accredited uni-
versities and four-year colleges 
to number more than 2.9 million 
in contrast to slightly more than 
2.5 million· reported last year. 
"The pattern in both freshmen 
and full-time students suggests 
not only that many of the small 
liberal arts colleges could accom-
modate no more students but also 
the continued drift of a higher 
proportion of students into the 
large public and private schools," 
he commented. 
"This is no time for compla-
cency," Dr. Parker concluded, 
"because freshmen this year are 
. . . only the- front line of a vast 
throng ·or students on their way 
to the colleges in the years just 
ahead. We many expect another 
10 to 12 percent increase of fresh-
men alone next year." 
Pasternack Named 
To NSF Review. Panel 
Robert Pasternack, assistant 
professor of chemistry at Ithaca 
College, has been named to the 
reviewing panel of the Under-
graduate Research Participation 
Program of the National Science 
Foundation. 
Prof. Pasternack and other 
members of the panel will review 
proposals received from colleges 
and universities regarding pro-
posed research projects carried 
on by undergraduate students. 
Prof. Pasternack is coordinator 
of research· projects at Ithaca 
College. 
JOYEUX NOEL 
Jingle Bells 
Jingle Bells 
Jingle all the way 
, to the corner of 
State and Tioga 
Oh what fun .it is 
to buy your Christmas 
cards and gifts at 
CHARJAN'S 
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Did your parents take a subscription to the Ithacan? It's only $5,00 and 
it's for a 5':holarshlp. 
Reprinted from the Ithacan of December 14, 1943 
Christmas. Spirit 
"Peace on Earth, Good Will to Men,» the familiar watchword of 
the Christmas season, may in this fourth year of war sound a little 
hollow and perhaps out of place. But before we start to bemoan the 
fact that this year there will be no Christmas spirit, let us first 
consider what it may mean. 
Christmas has always been a time for fun and merry making; 
it brings to mind warmth, cheer, love, and happy family gatherings. 
Its basis is of course religious, and yet all these other attitudes grow 
out of the religious background. 
But even without form and ceremony the Christmas season has 
a meaning all its own to each individual. The peace that we may 
speak of need not necessarily be among groups of people, it can be a 
peace in the heart of each man; good will to men can imply a faith in 
the ultimate goodness of all mankind. 
This fundamental goodness of each individual can be shown 
in the incident of Worlcl War I familiar to everyone. The story is 
told of Christmas Eve at the front, and of how all fighting ceased and 
American, French, English and German troops Joined in singing 
Christmas carols across the stretches of No Man's Land. The present 
struggle has seen no such expression of feeling. The Germans with 
whom we arc fighting today have been schooled a~ainst any dis-
play of emotion; the Japanese come from a civilization entirely 
opposed to our own. This year perhaps there may not be outward 
signs of Christmas throughout the world, but wherever there are 
those who have been brought up in the Christmas tradition, as we 
know it, there will be an inward feeling and knowledge of Christmas. 
In pauses in battle, in quiet homes, m all the four comers of the 
earth, if only everyone would stop and in his heart remember what 
Christmas ,has meant, and what it will mean again then perhaps 
the real Christmas spirit will unfold. When men realize this, they 
will recall the beginning of t~e familiar quotation, "GLORY TO 
GOD ON HIGH" and there will be a "Peace on Earth Good Will to 
Men." 
Poet's Corner 
By Dave Lubin 
1. 
Whydya go up there? 
I thought you didn't dig her. 
I don't; 
But that doesn't mean 
I can't bury her 
with love ... 
2. 
I sing of myself in sickness 
and in health I sing a song 
that is itself 
myself ... 
SCAMPERS 
AR 2-4813 
3. 
My heart was high, 
a leaf 
that kissed the sky, 
dying 
asking 
why ... 
Vote on the 
Sunday Dress 
Rule Today! 
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
THE NEW 
COLLEGE SPA 
Ithaca College Class Rings 
Ray Robinson-Rothschild's Dept. Store 
First Floor 
BADGES- FAVORS· MUGS .. TROPHIES 
Phone AR 2-5000 
Pete Atsedes, your host 
College Spa the Most 
216 E. STATE STREET 
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That: Was The. Yea-r That: Was 
IC Scares Again 
The Rainy Season at IC--Spring 1964 
Student Party wins Coundl elections: (I; to r.) Gary Mltchell, June 
Jaros, Ellen Colf!'an, and Bob Reinert. Pete Walsh, elected presi-
. dent, was in another picture - Spring, 1964. 
Spring' Weeket,d Court: Vicki R~bin, Frosh atrd.; A~ne Langen-
mayr, Soph att'd,; Donna Carroll, Queen; Mike Burke, King; 
Marilyn Mills, Prin~eu; Gary Mitchell, Prince-Spring, ·1964. 
Frosh lose Their Beanies for Good-Fall, 1964 
Bryan Watson and Janet Bell 
in "The Boyfriend''-Spring The Ithacan publishes a gag ~e showing how the Pfiper Is put 
1964 together-Spring, 1964. Lenny Muhlich (44) fights-losing battle at Cortlan~ll,-1964. 
OPEN MON. - SAT. 9-9 
SUNDAY TILL NOON 
SEASON PASSES TO SONG MOUNTAIN SOL[) HERE! 
Special Rate for Entire Secason 
ALL STUDENTS $30 
Includes Lessons 
TYROL · GARMISCH · NORDICA · ISLIN · OBERMEYER 
FALL VIEW SKI SHOP 
326 E. Falls St. Phone AR 3-2462 
At The Foot of Ithaca Falls and Ithaca Gun Co. Hilf 
KASTLE · FISCHER · KNEISSL · YAMAHA · ARLBERG 
Skis (1 year guarantee) .: ............ Retail-$33.00 
SPECIAL SKI PACKAGE Boots (1 year guarantee) ............ Retail-$33.00 
Poles (1 yea_. guarantee) ............ Retail-$ 7.00 
Bindings (1 year guarantee) ........ Retail-$ 4.50 
RETAIL $89.50-SAVE $19.50 
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Travelers- Travelers 
Live Bands Every Friday 4 -· 7 
15th Annual 
· Gala Christmas Party 
Thursday, December 17th 
FREE: Turkey Sandwiches 7 -9 
Your First and Best Stop 
at the botto01 of the hill 
Travelers Travelers 
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Cagers Win 1st 3 Collegiate 
Games; Crush Clarkson 96-78 
The Ithaca College varsity Cagers 
have opened up the 1964-1965 bas-
ketball season very auspiciously by 
winning their first three intercolle-
giate games. Their most recent tri-
umph (at press time) was 96-78 
free-for-all against Clarltson last 
Thursday night at the new South 
Hill gym. The attendance was dis-
appointingly small with less than 
half the seats filled. 
Howie Sanford played a great 
game, leading the Bomber attack 
with 24 points. The first half was 
see-saw battle with the lead chang-
ing hands several times before 
Ithaca moved to a 39-33 ba°lf-time 
edge. Both teams were running bot 
and cold from the floor especially 
Clarkson who had difficulty break-
ing the Bomber zone at times. In 
spite of an apparent height disad-
vantage the Clarkson team was 
outrebounding the Ithacans on the 
strength of their more aggressive 
play. It was their poor shooting 
percentage that kept them on the 
short end of the score. IC upped 
their advantage to a 14 point mar-
gin at the start of the second half, 
jumping to a 49-35 lead. The Bomb-
ers did not lose the lead from this 
point on. Dave Barton came off the 
bench in the second half to pro-
vide some spark to the Ithaca line-
up. George Valesente had a bot 
first half scoring 14 points. Dave 
Halen played a fine game and 
Howie Sanford, of course, played 
fine ball throughout. 
As Coach Hugh Hurst, in bis 
first season as varsity coach, put 
it, "From the score we can see that 
this wasn't exactly a defensive 
game." Clarkson actually would 
have scored a lot more if their 
shooting wasn't so far off. They 
certainly bad the ball often enough 
as they often missed 3 or 4 con-
secutive shots while controlling 
the boards. Coach Hurst was 
pleased with the showing . with 
some of the younger boys, especial-
ly Barton, and Frank Fazio who 
was put into the game in the last 
minute of play and who clicked 
for 5 points. Said Hurst "If Fazio 
had more time he would have run 
the score to 100." The impressive 
WALRUS 
(Continued from page ·8) 
college dormitory scurrying 
· around for six or seven hundred 
dollars to finance one of their 
members illegal abortion is a 
classic one. 
Why· no girl really believes she 
can get pregnant is beyond me. 
Perhaps the scope of the dilem-
ma is beyond the ability of a 
woman to comprehend. Perhaps 
it is because the intense grati-
fication derived from sexual inter-
course offsets the risks involved. 
Girls are like drivers· who be-
lieve only the other guy has ac-
cidents. We see only the other 
driver lying dead before his auto-
mobile because we cannot see the 
world without us. Perhaps there 
is a little bit of irrational immor-
tality in every human being, But 
every year 5,000 women or more 
die from illegal abortions, and 
hundreds of thousands are per-
manently injured or sterile for 
the rest of their lives. 
Following Christmas vacation 
WALRUS will investigate new 
avenues of relief for the / girl 
with the unwanted pregnancy; for 
it is a problem each and every 
one of us face as individuals and 
later in life as parents. 
The Ithacan does not necessar• 
lly share Mr. Cousin's opinion, but 
we do support his.right to express 
himself. . 
showing of some of the "Yellow-
shirts"' give our relatively inex-
perienced ball club much needed 
depth. 
In their first two intercollegiate 
games the Bombers came out with 
77 points in each, defeating Wilkes 
77-54 at Wilkes-Barre in the open-
ing tilt and then beating Lock 
Haven 77-57 in the home opener. 
In the Wilkes contest the Bomb-
ers produced a fine team effort 
which came as a pleasant surprise 
to Coach Hurst who had fears 
about· their lack of experience. 
The completely renovated quintet 
had shown their inexperience on 
the court at the New York Athletic 
Club in an ' 'exhibition game" 
where the NY AC defeated them 
9o-67. The older and taller NYAC 
provided a torrid second half pace 
-that the Bombers just couldn't 
keep up with. At Wilkes the Bomb-
ers had a 45-25 half time edge and 
were able to coast to the 23 point 
margin of victory. Halen and San-
ford led IC in the scoring column 
in this game as they ·have done in 
all of the first three games. 
Tonight the Bombers travel to 
Cortland and on Thursday to 
Brockport. The freshmen teams of 
both colleges will also play on the 
same double bill. · 
LETTERS to the Editor 
(Continued from page 8) 
of the Pi Lambda Chi brothers 
so willingly did on their · first 
community project. 
Mrs. John Blizzard 
Director, South Hill Civic Assoc. 
Ed's. Note: Pl Lambda Chi count-
ed cars and dlrectlonal changes 
made by them to determine the 
necessity of an additional road 
on South Hill. 
Dear Editor: 
This letter is directed to those 
Ithaca College students who can 
find nothing better to do than to 
occupy themselves by relating 
slanderous material about their 
fellow students. Aren't intelligent 
college students capable of carry-
ing on an intellectual conversa-
tion. without indulging in mali-
cious gossip? Apparently this is 
beyond their capabilities. Al-
ready there have been many in-
stances in which students have 
been injured by deliberate re-
marks designed to defame their 
character. In some · cases it is 
done out of spite, or perhaps 
jealousy. However, at times it 
has been done merely for the in-
flation of the slanderer's ego and 
to enhance his own reputation. -Is 
their own lack of recognition 
enough of an excuse to justify 
their vindictive and uncalled for 
remarks? These people have so 
little regard for the feelings of 
others and for the value of truth 
itself that they not only speak 
oC those with whom they are 
supposedly friends, but also of 
those with whom they have little 
or no acquaintance. 
We are not writing this letter 
with the hope of discouraging 
these individuals. Their character 
is such that they will not be in-
fluenced by the truth, either 
abo11t themselves or others. We 
are only hoping to warn those 
rather naive freshmen, and even 
some upperclassmen, who are be-
ing viciously torn apart in those 
nightly "bull sessions." We would 
like to offer them this message 
which we feel is appropriate. ''He 
that hideth hatred with lying lips, 
and he that uttereth a slander, is 
a fool." Proverbs 10:18. 
Names withheld by request 
Rifle Club Seeks 
New Members 
Rooters End Season 
With 9-2 Record 
.. 
The Union Rifle and Pistol 
Club of Ithaca College is looking 
around for new shooters. After 
over a month of successful shoot-
ing at the Cornell range, the club 
is now starting to form a compe-
The Ithaca College soccer team 
closed out the best season in the 
team's history last Saturday with 
a 2-0 victory over Brockport. 
Their seasons record was a hearty 
9 wins and 2 defeats. This eclip-
ses the 7-3 season that they com-
piled in 1957. 
. titive team. Anyone interested in 
joining the club can contact Bill , 
Wise or Jon Levy, or meet in the 
Union Lobby when the team 
meets to go to Cornell (transpor-
tation is provided). Notices of 
time and date are posted on the 
bulletin board of the Union. 
Although the club stresses rifle 
marksmanship, pistol shooting is 
also a favorite. As of now, anly 
small bore pistols are being used, 
but soon the club hopes to have 
the use of facilities which will 
permit the firing of .38 and .45 
calibre pistols. Those wishing to 
fire competitively with the .22 
target rifles are urged to meet 
with the 15 present members to 
enlarge the team and booster the 
team score. Those wishing to fire· 
only for fun but not competitively 
are also welcome to join. 
The Booters' record has many 
outstanding features, both as a 
team and individual. They scored 
46 goals while an · excellent de-
fense allowed only 12. Five· of the 
IC victories were by the shutout 
route. Of the 46 IC goals, 29 were 
netted by center-forward Sandor 
Szabo. Szabo's 29 goals estab-
lishes a new IC individual scor-
ing record. 
The whole team must be con-
gratulated for playing fine, steady 
soccer all season. I am sure the 
boys are grateful for the outstand-
ing support they received at the 
home games as the crowds were 
usually quite large and more im-
portant, quite vocal in their sup-
port of the team. At this time 
the student body wishes to salute 
the hooters for its excellent 
showing this season. 
We Have A Special-
Christmas Offer on 
K.L.H. Until Dec. 17 
You· won't believe it 
Until you hear it 
You BmY not believe It 
When you !I hear it. 
• 
... 
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The KLH. Model Eleven-W, 
The phonograph 
Of tomorrow, today. 
·-
This is the furniture version of the famous KLH 
Model Eleven Stereo Portable - the most copied 
phonograph in America today. Designed and built 
by a leader in component high fidelity to bring 
you incredibly clean performc1nce of your favorite 
music. Here, for the first time, is tone quality that 
only the most expensive consoles can equal -
but in· a fraction of their size- and cost! The three 
handsome, walnut-finished cabinets fit in any-
where, take no 'furniture space'. 
KLH Model Eleven-W Compact Stereophonic Phonograph ••• 
Supested Retail 
• 2 revolutionary full-range KLH speaker systems 
can be separated up to 40 ft., deliver performance $209 95 
you have never heard before in a system of this site, • 
• 20 watt music power. solid state amplifier 
speclally created by KLH to drive the new speakers. 
• Special KLH 4-spead automatic tumtabl~by Garrard) 
plays all records - Stereo and Mono. 
• PJckerlng V-15 magnetic pickup with diamond 1tylua. 
.. Inputs for• tuner or tape recorder. 
• Separate bass and treble gain controls. 
• Unique 5 year guarantee, Including parts and labor. 
KLH - Exceptional (Never just acceptable) 
7 DAY FREE HOME TRIAi; 
This model now available in oiled walnut 
component type cabinets 
deluxe speakers $259.95. 
+.~.~-
at $209.95 with 
Established 
1893 
Experience & Service 
210 N. Tioga Easy Terms AR 3-0161 
Wood Anonunces 
Winter -Schedules 
Winter schedules for the Ithaca 
College varsity and freshman 
wrestling teams and the gym. 
nasties team, and the hockey club 
have been announced by Carlton 
Wood, graduate manager of ath-
letics. 
The Bomber wrestlers will 
tangle with an Oneonta State ag-
gregation for the first time. The 
Ithaca gymnasts also have a new-
comer on their schedule in Mont-
clair (N.J.) State. 
All of the eight opponents on 
the hockey club schedule, except 
the Hamilton frosh, are members 
of the Finger Lakes College 
Hockey League. 
The Ithaca freshman wrestling 
schedule also was announced. 
The schedules·: 
VARSITY WRESTLING 
(Coach Herbert Broadwell) 
Dec. 15, Clarkson; 17, Syracuse. 
Jan. 9, Lock Haven; 16, at Cort-
land; 23, Hartwick. 
Feb. 6, at. Brockport; 13, at 
Rochester; 20, at Mansfield; 24 
Oneonta;' 27, at Oswego. ' 
March 6, at Buffalo University. 
FRESHMAN WRESTLING 
(Coach Alan Estey) 
:pee. 17, Syracuse. 
Jan. 9, Lock Haven; 12, Corn-
ing Community- College; 16, at 
Cortland. 
Feb. 6, at Brockport; 13, at 
Rochester; 20, at Mansfield; 24, 
Auburn Community College; 27, 
at Osw~go. Maren 6, at Buffalo University. 
VARSITY GYMNASTICS 
(Coach Robert Denoncourt) 
Dec. 16, Cortland. 
Jan. 9, at Southern Connecticut; 
14, at Cortland; 22, at U.S. Mer-
chant Manne Academy; 23, at 
Montclair (N.J.) State, plus South-
ern Connecticut. 
·Feb. 13, at Slippery Rocli: (Pa.) 
State; 26, West Chester. 
HOCKEY CLUB 
(Coach George Moore) 
Dec. 12, Rochester University; 
17, at Hamilton frosh. 
Jan. 9, at Syracuse; 16, Hobart; 
20, at Rochester Tech; 22, Syra-
cuse. . 
Feb. 5, Buffalo University; 9, at 
Oswego; 12, · Brockport; 13, Ro-
chester , University; 19, Hobart; 
20, Oswego; 27, at Buffalo. 
Have A Happy 
Holly ~ay 
